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ELIZABETHTOWN

Thanksgiving Evening Dance

Delightful Affair

ars, Mary Michael of Mt. Joy, Is

the guest of Charles Derr and fami-

br
George Weigand of Philadelphia,

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs, H. T. |

Horst,

Philip Greenblatt of Lancaster, is

the guest of his parents, Wolfe

Greenblatt and wife.

Albert Bull and wife of Conewa-

go, have moved to town, occupying a

groperty on South Market street.

E. S. Gerberich and family of

Middletown, are guests in the fami.

8g of J. W. Risser, on Park street.

Rev. C. Blvin Haupt of Lancaster,

was the guest of Rev. Frank Crom-

er and family at Christ Lutheran

parsonage on Thursday.

Prof. Ober ‘Morning of the Boys’

High School, Lancaster, spent the

Thanksgiving vacation with his pa

gents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morning.

The regular monthly

the W. C. T. U. was held on Mon-

day evening at 7:30 at the home of

Mrs. J. H. Buch, S. Market street.

Mr. annl Mrs, George Gable of

Lancaster, and Mrs. John Lease and

gon Walter of Rowenna, are the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. David Low-

ery. 5

A series of meetings began in the

Conoy meeting house on Sunday ev-

ening to be held by the Brethren in

Christ Church to continue for an in- |

definite period.

Marietta’s big

team were the

fome team on

in Market

street. The game resulted in a vic

tory for the home team by a score

of 34 to 19.

A special] dance was held in the

Market Hall on South Poplar street,

on Thanksgiving evening. It was

very largely attended, guests being

present from different parts of the

eounty, The hall was beautifully

decorated In pink and green. It was

the banner hop of the season.
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SALUNGA

Mrs. Spahr spent Friday afternoon

with Mr. Daniel Kauffman.

Clayton Heisey and

Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Milton

Ruhl.

Mr, George Gruber is down with

rheumatism. We hope for speedy re-

covery.

five basket ball

opponents

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ruhl entertain-

ed his father of near Union Square |

on Sunday.

The Misses Miller of

Boro, spent a few days

Mary Kendig.

Qur progressive

ing up the gardens

early start in the spring.

Samuel Eby and

tertained on Sunday at Lititz, by

W. H. Enck and sister Celia,

As trophies of the hunt Mount Joy |

their dis-

last
end Manheim each gave

play of a slaughtered

eek.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ruhl attended

buck

vices near Mt. Hope and the rest

the day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry

pmer.

Charles

beiger. 3 \
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meeting of |

of the |

Thanksgiving night |

Hall on South Poplar |

family spent oq and fractured.

Washington |

with Miss

truckers are tear- |
this fall for an |

family were en-

Mr.

Myers, wife and son

d of Lancaster, spent Thanks-

with her brother Mr. David

: 3 ~13 3X

aughters Mary and Elizabeth took |

in the Farmers’ nstit at

chanicsville, on

Miss

dent

Saturday

Miriam Janette Kendig, a stu- |

School of Design Phila lel-

~ spent fron wednesday to Mon-

ith ex

Kendis

, conclusion of the sermon.

Miller and

Mrs. B. E

Miriam Miss

Harvey family en-

Kendig

Mary

and wife

and

and

Kendig

Mrs, Gensler

Miriam.

Mrs.

and

daughter

Mr
Boyer and

Bennett of

and Mr. and Mrs. Philip

Elizabethtown,
spent

the home of Mr.

Fackler.

john Kendig and son

Manheim, Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs.

daughter

last

B. E.

and George

four children Ruben

Harrisburg,

Singer of

Thanksgiving at

and Mrs. Wm.

Dr. and Mrs.

Donlap Willis of

Mrs. G. Kendig, and

Charles J. Hassard and

Edith of philadelphia, spent

Sunday in the home of Dr.

Kendig.

In a recent visit to Manheim, Prof.

took your correspondent
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Foot and Mouth Disease

valence of the foot and

ried am

infected there

transference of

> disease infected animals to
from

nan beings through the milk.

Ag the records in this State show

i
Dixon,

issued
this possibility Dr. Samuel G.

| Commissioner of Health has

| the following warning:

§ “The and mouth

| which is known to the

aphthous fever

| infectious in cattle and manifests

| itself by a rising temperature and

| the appearance of blisters on the

| mucus membrane of the mouth,

{ tongue and nose. The blisters are

| followed by ulcers; digestive dis-

turbances are also common. Death

seldom occurs in human beings.

«Ag a matter of protection against |

the possibility of infection the use

of raw milk may be discontinued. A

safety factor is to pasteurize the

| nie Following is a simple method

|
|

foot disease

medical

world as is highly

which may be used.

«place a saucer in a pail seven Or

eight inches in diameter and about

the same height. Set the milk bot-

tle. Watch the water and as goon

as it has boiled twenty minutes, re-

| move the bottle of milk and allow it

| to cool slowly. Never place the

| milk immediately upon the ice or

| the bottle may break. Seal the bot-

| tle with a new cap, a supply of

| which you can obtain from the milk

| man, and place the milk bottle

| where it will remain at a tempera-

| ture of 40 to 50 degrees tempera-

| ture. It must be kept cool and clean

if it is to remain safe for use.

«If the milk suppy is not received

| bottled secure a bottle of the same

| size and cork after sterilization.”
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MARIETTA

2 |

Geo. H. Strohm Narrowly Escapes

Death by a Fall

George H. Strohm, mason and con- |

| tractor in Marietta, made a Darrow

| escape from being killed Tuesday!

| afternoon, while at work on the new

| Acri theatre in Marietta. |

Just before the hour for quitting,

| Strohm, who was standing on an!

liron grider, about twelve feet high,|

| mae a misstep,

| formost to the ground. In falling he

| reached out in an attempt to catch |

| something to save himself, when his |

| arm struck. The member was lacer- |

He wag rendered |

fall, but quickly |

removed to his |

|

| unconscious by the

| recovered and was

home, He is padly contused

{ about the body and may be hurt in-

| tornally. He will be confined to his

home for some time.
er——

also

MAYTOWN

John Diebler of Harrisburg, spent

| several days with Mr. and Mrs.

| Milton Shireman.

{ Mr. and Mrs. Norman F. Arntz

|and son Donald spent Thanksgiving

| with Mr. and Mrs. H. BE. Youtz at |

| Mountville.
| The hoof and mouth disease is

| still making its inroads on the herds

{of the community. On the farm of

[ George S. Rhoads, fifteen head were|

disposed of and on the Cameron |

farm in charge of Frank Watson,|

fifty head were disposed of.
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sargen—McBride

Myers M. Sargen, Son of Mr. and

Mrs. George Sargen, residing In

Marietta and Miss Kathryn Me-

Bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry McBride, were united in mar-

riage on Thurday evening at the

parsog of the First Methodist

Episc hurch, by the pastor,

Rev. goer. f
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The Love of

History

many children

and as they grow

History |

is a great favorite among|

in our public schools |

older, the love of!

and researches are |

the mind becomes|

house of knowledge |

concerning the things of the past

Cicero, the famous Roman orator,

has said so many years ago, “Not to!

know what has been transacted in|

former times is to continue always

a child. If of the past ages the |

world must always remain in the |

This is true

well as local history.

Take our American Revolution for |

instance. How many of this day and |

age, would know a single fact about|

recorded in history; |

not our freedom and |
: : {

depend wholly on this great |

war, though fought nearly a century |

and a half ago?

Let us now more particularly turn|

to local What would Wwe

know of the founding of our own |

towns, Mount Joy and Florin, had it!

not been put down on record and |

handed down to us of the present |

generation. Years passed by befora |

anyone undertook the task of publish- |

ing a separate edition of the history

This task was]

however, undertaken and completed |

in 1912. when W. D. Chandler of Mt.

history increases

being made until

a real treasure

infancy of knowledge.”
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|

of general as
i

it were it not

and yet, does

liberty,

history.

lished the Centennial

Historical and Pictorial

and Florin, This isa most invaluable |

publication, and should absolutely be |

in the hands of everyone acquainted

with these towns. |

It contains 160 pages with over al

hundred half cuts of local’

views. The original price was $1.00

and 50 cents for

paper binding, but in order to close

out the remaining copies the price

s been to half and can

be secured at 50 cents for cloth

binding. Be

Chandler's Drug

Store today, and secure a copy or

Sold in Florin by J. K. Frey-

I. F8
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Souvenir, i

Mount Joy |

tone

for cloth binding

reduced

now

and 25 cents for

sure and go to

paper

more,

meyer,

Berrier—Brandt

John L. Berrier, a prominent far-

mer, of Mount Joy township and

Miss Fannie R. Brandt the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Brandt, of

Donegal Springs, were recently mar-

ried at the parsonage of Christ Re-

formed church in Elizabethtown, by

the pastor, Rev. B. M. Meyer.

—
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A Slight Mishap

While on their way to church Sun-

day by auto, Nissley Greider, son

of C. A. Greider, ran down over an

embankment on Reist’s Hill, south

of town# The front axle of the ma-

chine was slightly bent.

With shipments Chinese eggs tO

San Francisco b it will re-

quire #0 deep 2d the

yellg

grees
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Who ever passed through the Christmas

season with

[et us show yo
never

They
clothes.

in most stores. Call that saving a Christmas gift from us.

That's why we took over the exclusive selling o

and overcoats here.

mentally

WINTER CLOTHING

Little talks on Health & Hygiene by

Samuel G. Dixon, M. D., LL. D.

The season has arrived when the

thoughtful housewife gets out her

husband's “flannels” and her own.

Unfortunately many people dress ac-

calendar and if the

weather happens to be unseasonable

the worse for the weather.

Winter means heavy clothes and

too often heavy underclothes. of

course the question of the occupation

of the individual is a factor in win-

ter dress but the great majority of

people spend their time in steam-

heated homes and offices where the

temperature is little lower in win-

ter than in summer.

For those who live or work in a

temperature of from 68 to 70 de-

fahrenheit the wearing of

heavy underclothes is not only

fraught with considerable discom-

fort but it is apt to lead to colds. To

keep the skin dry and to give it air

are the two necessary requisites in

sensible and healthful dressing of

the body.

A certain amount of respiration is

constantly going on through the

pores of the skin to equalize the

bodily heat. If the underclothing is

too heavy and tight fitting, it does

cording to the

so much

and plunged head-| Joy and L. F. Sheetz of Florin, pub- | not permit of sufficient circulation of

air. An excess of heat or a little

unusual exercise will cause perspira-

tion. If in this condition there is

exposure to cold, the overheated

parts may become chilled and a cold

ensues.

When some circulation

permitted, perspiration is

of by evaporation and the skin re-|

mains dry. Old people, babies and |

those with weak hearts should al-|

ways be clothed with thin woolen

underwear that they may be kept

warm and the evaporation given oft

slowly by the wool. |

warm indoor

cold outer air

of air is

disposed

In going from a|

temperature into the |

heavy outside gar-|

ments should be worn which can be

laid aside on re-entering the heated

rooms.

It is becoming more and more the

custom for indoor workers to wear

lighter weight under garments in

winter and to depend more upon

their outer clothing to protect them

from the cold when exposed.
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Kob—Peck

Miss Edith M. Peck, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Peck, of Middle-

town, and Jacob S. Kob, of Bliza-

bethtown, were married at 6 o’clock

on Thursday evening in Christ Re:

formed church, Elizabethtown, by

the Rev. B. M. Meyer.
/
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All styles—all sizes—we can

and physically.

Styleplus
Clothes.31/

American Plan

ToPile Sufferers:
We can unconditionally Fiano

a treatment to you that will eeBXCHANZE Hotel

you of all suffering. It is known

as Mount Joy, Pa.

1
1
1
E
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Ottmar’s Pile Remedy | Albert Zaepfel, Pro.
The treatment consists of sup |

positions and pills. There Is no |

reason why you should continue to Has all modern convenience such as

suffer when this mild but effective) Baths, Hot and Cold Water, Steam

treatment will bring about such | Heat, Electric Light, Ete.

quick relief. No inconvenience or

painful effect in taking the pile Table Is Supplied With the Best

remedy. Investigate for your Own

sake. Price 1-3 treatment G0c. Full the Market Atfords

treatment $1.00. For Sale at

Chandler’s
DRUG STORE

West Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa |FiNE OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE

Sunday Hours, 8 to 9 A. M. | v4

sunday Hours 5 to 7 P.M.

ae : re Bar is Stocked With the Best Brands

Wanted 500 Farmers to Buy| of Beer, Wines,Liquors & Cigars
100,000 acres of black muck corn

land better than the best in Ohio, IN|

linois or Iowa at one-fifth to enothird |

the price.
|

We can prove this to your satls-

faction. Drop ws a card; it will cost

you only a cent, and we will send

you a booklet that tells all about it

and shows Pictures of the corn

fields.

PAYNE INVESTMENT COMPAY

Terminal Bldg., Norfolk Southern Ry.,

NORFOLK, VA.

HOTEL McGINNIS
East Main Street

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Restaurant and Lunch Bar

OYSTERS IN ANY STYLE

CLAMS IN ANY STYLE

DEVIL CRABS

TURTLE SOUPS

In fact everything in season. Private

Dining Room for Ladies.

Where

Tripe, Clams, Etc., are served

Soups, Sandwiches, Cheese,

Hlso huneh Gounter

|
|

Good Stabling Accommodation

Local and Long Distance Phones
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POLRED W.GESTEWITL
—

Author of several Songs and

Marches. The German Musici

an, offers his services to the

people in Lancaster Co., teach-

ing or almost any String in-

struments,

 

 
Piano, Organ and Pipe Organ at reasonable prices

—tuning pianos and repairing

organs and pipe organs a

specialty.

Mount Joy. Pa.
=
0A

CHAS. H. ZELLER
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

E. Main St.

 

J. W. MoeG-innis.

PROPRIETOR

SHAVING

J. B. HERSHEY'S

Tonsorial Parlor
Three Chairs. No W iting

Agent for the Middletown Steam

Laundry. Goods called for Tuesday

and delivered Friday.

East Main St.

HAIR CUTTING

Mount Joy

Calling and Clerking of Public Sales

Settlement of Estates

Collection of Rents

Surveying and Conveyancing

 

A NEW RESTAURANT

I have opened a first-class restan-

rant at my residence on Fairview
MOUNT JOY

CHARLES S. FRANK 1

Telephone Exte

street where I serve the best of ev-

AUCTIONEER erything in season. Try my oysters  ‘Com-

for

ugh

The Independent T

pany is prosuring s

the erectiogfilof the

astersop

in every style. Clams, etc.

JNO. B. GANTZ

airview St Mt. Jo

We) or

MOUNT JOY, PA.

Prorfht Attention given to Salesof

Real at ; nal Property.
Boleph
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f these suits

fit you both

out spending more than he planned?

U clothes such as you

dreamed possible at a medium price.

are STYLEPLUS CLOTHES
$17—truly gift-bearing

As good as those you must pay $3 to $8 more for

 

Rates Moderate _INIMNIIIN"I!
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RINGS
Pure white stones of good

size, mounted in fourteen carat

Solid Gold Rings at

$15.00
A SPECIAL BARGAIN

CLOCKS
Also unusual values in Eight

.
a
8

"1
Day Clocks from $3 up.

2

Don VW. Gorrecht 8/4
(Near Bowman's Store)

MOUNT JOY, PA.

}EHEELRT

® |the finest primes in

® |style.

 

Special

Marietta Street   
 

OYSTERS OYSTERS

If you want to eat oysters,

them where they are good.

get

1 serve

town in every

Sold in any quantity at right,

prices.

When its GCOD ICE CREAM you

want, I can supply you.

All Times

Prices to Parties, Festival

Suppers, Ete.

Flavors at All

Mrs. G. H. Zeller
MOUNT JO

RKS and copyrights obtained or no

1odel, sketches or photos and brief

‘or FREE SEARCH and report on
|. 26 yearsNEW8

stamp gar NEW BOOKLET,
t infoy 0 it will help you to

g before applying
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